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1.0 Document Control:
This document will be completed prior to project commencement and issued to all relevant parties.
All amendments will be issued to the relevant parties by means of a Mace document transmittal
sheet.

Revision

Date

Description of amendments/changes

00

21.11.17

First Issue for client review

01

23.01.18

Revised Issue (WCoCP)

02

09.03.18

Updated to incorporate DP9 comments

03

01.06.18

Council Comments Updated

1.1 Purpose of the document
This core document defines the procedures for achieving the objectives set out in the Company
Environmental Policy and any identified environmental performance targets for the project.
The Site Environmental Management Plan (SEMP) provides the framework for which commitments
made in an Environmental Statement or any requirements of planning conditions or Section 106
agreements can be realised.
The commitments made within the AECOM Construction Management Plan (February 2016), the
Environmental Statement (ES) and the ES Addendum are referenced and incorporated as relevant
into this Site Environmental Management Plan, which has been written in compliance with the
Westminster Code of Construction Practice (2016).

Mace Ltd
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2.0 Project details:
2.1

Site Description

The site sits adjacent to the river Thames, at a short distance from the Palace of Westminster along the
A3212 Millbank. it is dominated by a 118m high tower of 36 storeys with an adjacent Y shaped building of
9 storeys, amongst a 3 storey car park podium as well as a garden area, set in a site of 1.42 hectares. It
was constructed in 1963 and has a Grade II listing status. It is a multi-tenanted office building with retail
outlets at ground floor level. Directly to the north is the Thames House and to the south the Tate Britain
Gallery. To the rear is a mixture of offices, residential and smaller businesses.
The north-western portion of the Site is currently occupied by a three level multi-storey car park, with a
capacity of 130 spaces, which is accessed by a spiral ramp from Thorney Street.

Figure 1 Site boundary line

Mace Ltd
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2.2

Scope of Works

The redevelopment works include the following:
• Refurbishment and replacement of facades and erection of 2 additional floors and plant enclosure
to both Millbank Tower and 1 additional floor to the Y buildings;
• a new underground service yard, a rebuilt underground car park and spa below the central
courtyard;
• demolition of rear car park in association with re-landscaping and reconfiguration of wider site
• All works are in association with the use of the Tower as 207 private residential flats (Class C3)
and Skybar (ancillary to adjacent Class C1), the south podium as an arts/ cultural facility (Class
D1) and the north podium and Y buildings as a 150 bedroom hotel (Class C1).
• Use of roof of podium building as a terrace with associated alterations. Internal alterations.
Following an anticipated vacant possession date in March 2019 the overall construction programme will
run to July 2022.

2.3

•

Enabling works: May 2019 to December 2019 including site investigations, asbestos removal,
decommissioning of northern substation and services diversions.

•

Demolition: Aug 2019 to Aug 2020 including removal of upper levels to tower and staircases, lifts,
car park, roof level plant and external staircase to Y building.

•

Tower: Dec 2019 to May 2022 including new upper superstructures, recladding and fit out.

•

New Car Park: Jan 2020 to Feb 2021 including piling, excavation and new concrete box.

•

Hotel: Dec 2020 to Nov 2021 including additional levels, cladding and fit out.

•

Existing Basement: Aug 2020 to Apr 2021 including refurbishment of southern substation and
river heat pump civils works.

•

External Works: Sep 2020 to Jul 2022 including all hard and soft landscaping to the scheme.

•

Completion Jul 2022

Site layout

A site plan is completed for the works and this is located in Appendix A of this document.

Mace Ltd
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3.0

Existing Environment:

3.1

Site History

The land originally belonged to Westminster Abbey when it was first recorded in 1546. The name referred
to the presence of watermills on the embanked riverside. The last of these mills, which stood at the very
northern end of Millbank, was pulled down early in the 18th century. Millbank's general appearance today
dates from the 1930s, when the area was extensively rebuilt to repair damage caused by the 1928 Thames
flood disaster, following the collapse of a 25-metre-long section of the Thames embankment.
Millbank shares the name of the main road (A3212) along the north bank of the River Thames extending
northwards from Vauxhall Bridge Abingdon Street, just south from Parliament Square. There are
parliamentary offices situated across this road, notably No.7, built as the headquarters of British American
Tobacco. The road was created as part of the Thames Embankment in the mid-19th century and lies above
a large interceptor sewer.
Millbank Tower, formerly known as Vickers Tower, was built in 1963 for Vickers, the engineering
conglomerate. Its 118 meters made it the tallest building in London and the whole of the United Kingdom
up until 1967 and sits right beside the River Thames just off Lambeth Bridge and a short walk away from
the Palace of Westminster. This Grade II listed building has been home to the Labour Party in 1995, who
ran their 1997 elections from Millbank Tower. In the past and in the present, it has been used by a cluster
of predominantly political organisations including the Conservative and Labour parties and the United
Nations to name a few. Today it hosts a wide range of companies from PR agencies to the Ministry of
Justice Records Management Service.
All these features have contributed to its Grade II listing and it is now regarded as one of London’s most
significant post war buildings

3.2

Surrounding Land Uses and Restrictions

Immediately to the east of the development is the main road called Millbank which is adjacent to the river
Thames. The road is a dual carriageway with a central reservation and dedicated cycle lanes each way. A
cycle hire stand (Tfl) sits adjacent to the site together with numerous parking bays .To the south of the site
is the famous Tate Britain separated by a boundary wall and the estate road to the Millbank complex. To
the west is a conjoined residential development called Millbank Court accessed from John Islip Street,
immediately to the west side of the development. To the north is the Hilton Hotel separated from the site
by a covered walkway. The headquarters for the Northern Ireland Office, MI5 and Thames House also lye
to the east of the site separated by Thorney St.
The Site is adjacent to Millbank Conservation Area on the south and Smith Square Conservation area to
the north. Surrounding heritage sites include the Houses of Parliament, Big Ben and Westminster Abbey.
The Millbank complex is also visible from Parliament Square and from the UNESCO Westminster World
Heritage Site. The Site lies approximately 700 m south-west of Historic England’s Scheduled Monuments
including; The Chapter House and Pyx Chamber in the abbey cloisters, Westminster Abbey and The Jewel
Tower.
According to the Environment Agency flood zone maps, the Site lies within Flood Zone 3. The Site is
therefore considered to be at risk of flooding, however it does lie within an area classed as benefitting from
flood defences. Based on a review of the EA maps of flooding from surface water there does not appear to
be a significant risk of flooding from surface water. However, according to the Westminster City Council
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (2010) the Site falls within a critical surface water location. The
Westminster City Council Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (2011) shows that the Site does not have
any history of surface water flooding.
The City of Westminster has been declared a city-wide Air Quality Management Area (AQMA) since 1999,
due to exceedances of the national air quality objective values for annual and hourly mean nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), annual mean particulate matter (PM10) and daily mean PM10.

Mace Ltd
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We understand the sensitivities associated with working adjacent to the neighbouring premises surrounding
this site and recognise the need for the works to be carried out in a manner such that the day-to-day
activities of all neighbours are maintained and unaffected by the works.
Measures will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TfL cycle hire station to remain in place due to reduced extent of demolition;
Maintenance of access for the emergency services;
Maintaining full access for daily deliveries and collections to and from our neighbours;
Progressive removal of all waste materials from site in order to avoid any build up that may be
detrimental to our neighbours;
Control of construction nuisances including, noise, dust, and vibration;
Consideration to the nature, size and timing of all deliveries and waste removal to minimise
disruption;
The project will register with the Considerate Constructor Scheme and will enter into discussions
with Westminster City Council in order to secure a Section 61 agreement for the works. This
agreement will set agreed parameters for the management of dust and noise monitoring;
A temporary substation will be required to enable the development and this will be sympathetically
placed to minimise obstruction.

Specific agreement has been made with Thames House in summary:
• No crane over sailing of property;
• The crane out of service radius will not go over the centre line of Thorney St;
• Heavy plant is to be securely stored and tightly controlled when in use;
• No construction or delivery traffic is to use Thorney St unless exceptional and by prior arrangement.

3.3

Ground Conditions and Ground Contamination

Volume I: Chapter 16 – Ground Conditions of the ES reports on the findings of an assessment which has
been undertaken of the potential impacts on ground conditions as a result of the Proposed Development.
In particular, it considers the potential effects of the disturbance of contamination and hazardous materials
on the existing ground conditions, hydrology and hydrogeology on-Site and in the surrounding area.
Construction of the Proposed Development has the potential to disturb localised ground contamination and
the potential for ground gas to emanate from made ground and infill beneath the Site, and accumulate in
poorly ventilated confined spaces; thus exposing workers and those in close proximity of the Site through
skin contact, inhalation and / or ingestion pathways.
Disturbance of made ground and creation of preferential pathways through piling introduces the risk of
contamination to the underlying aquifer and to the River Thames. In addition, the increased use of water
during construction and refurbishment works (e.g. for dust suppression and wheel washing) may also lead
to increased potential for contaminated water and increased surface water run-off.
The following good practice measures will be implemented for on-site management;
•

All Subcontractors will undertake best working practices to prevent contamination of land
resulting from their work activities.

•

Contaminated or hazardous materials are to be suitably and safely stored on site and disposed of
off-site as soon as possible. All such handling operations shall be dealt with by approved method
statement.

•

The adequacy of the Subcontractors proposals and works shall be to the satisfaction of all
relevant authorities (including but not limited to EA, Waste Regulatory Authority,).

•

The Logistics Contractor and Subcontractor will be responsible for obtaining suitable sites for
disposal and confirm that disposal will be managed in accordance with best practice and all
statutory requirements and licences, and ensure that the waste is treated and meets the Waste
Acceptance Criteria for the disposal site.

Mace Ltd
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In addition a spillage Emergency Response Plan will be implemented, which will outline key pollution
mitigation measures, as well as making it a requirement for on-site provisions to contain a serious spill or
leak.
Following the implementation of mitigation measures, it is anticipated that all construction and
refurbishment effects and completion and occupied effects will be reduced so that there are no significant
adverse effects to ground conditions expected.

3.5

Ground Obstructions

To minimise construction and refurbishment impacts on sensitive receptors an Explosive Ordnance Threat
Assessment and Phase II Site Investigation and Risk Assessment (to include ground gas monitoring and
geotechnical assessment) will be undertaken prior to substantial excavation and piling works.

3.6

Archaeology

Volume I: Chapter 13 – Archaeology of the ES and ES Addendum presents results of an assessment which
has been undertaken of the potential impacts on buried heritage assets/archaeology as a result of the
construction and refurbishment of the Proposed Development.
The historic environment comprises archaeological remains, structures, monuments or heritage landscape
within or immediately around the development site that are considered to be significant because of their
evidential, historic, aesthetic or communal interest.
The excavation of any small diameter dewatering wells, if lowering of the water table is proposed, would
locally remove any archaeological remains within each drilled well. The main implications in terms of
archaeological remains however would be the resulting change to the existing anaerobic environment in
which waterlogged organic remains, including peat and timber, are potentially preserved. These would dry
out rapidly and would have a considerable impact on their heritage significance.
Excavation for the proposed basements and piling would entirely remove all archaeological and geoarchaeological remains within its footprint. The impact of shallow groundworks, such as for ground beams
and services, or landscaping, would be on any surviving remains of 19th century buildings, probably of low
significance as heritage assets, reducing their significance to negligible or nil.
Mitigation and monitoring
Based on this assessment, no buried heritage assets of very high significance are anticipated. It is therefore
considered that impacts could be successfully mitigated by a suitable programme of archaeological
investigation before and/or during construction, to achieve preservation by record.
Mitigation in the form of an archaeological watching brief during preparatory works and ground reduction
will ensure that any post-medieval buried heritage assets are not removed without record. Any
archaeological work will need to be undertaken in accordance with an approved Written Scheme of
Investigation and be carried out under the terms of a standard archaeological planning condition set out
under the granting of planning consent.
Following the successful implementation of an agreed mitigation strategy as outlined above, the residual
construction effects on buried heritage assets would be negligible.

Mace Ltd
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4.0 Mace Environmental Policy statement

Mace Policies

Mace Ltd
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In support of the Company Environmental Policy above, there are a number of other Policies that have
been implemented, defining our intent in each of the following areas and how this is to be achieved:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timber and Paper Procurement
Materials
Waste
Carbon and Energy
Water
Biodiversity

Information to support these policies will be provided by the contractor as per the Schedule of
Deliverables Timescales (see Appendix D).
5.0

Objectives and Targets

The following key targets must be met:
Objective / Goal
Energy
KPI <1.00 kg CO2/100k/month
Water
Target KPI <6.5 m3/£100k
Waste
Achieve top quartile performance
<1.95 tonnes/£100k construction
waste
Divert 98% of waste from landfill
Materials
>98% of timber to be FSC certified
with full chain of custody, 100% from
legal & sustainable sources &
Compliant
with
Project
FSC
certification
100% of the following materials to be
procured to Mace Group level of
responsibly
sourcing
unless
otherwise stated:
• In situ Concrete
• Precast Concrete
• Plasterboard
• Structural Steel
• Bricks & Blocks
• Reinforcement Steel
Biodiversity
>20% improvement in ecologically
valuable habitat KPI (area of onsite
+ offsite measures)

Mace Ltd

Measure(s)
All Energy consumption (Electricity, Gas, Diesel, Petrol, LPG,
Fuel Oils) is to be reported to Mace on a monthly basis. All utility
supplies will be metered and read on a monthly basis with
readings recorded
Any water that is brought to the project via bowsers and
containers must be reported to Mace on a monthly basis.
All water supplies (hydrants and mains) will be metered and read
on a monthly basis with readings recorded.
All waste removed from site will be recorded on a fully compliant
waste transfer note (or consignment note for hazardous waste)
Copies of ALL waste transfer notes and consignment notes must
be provided to Mace, preferably electronically. All waste
movements (including volumes/tonnages) will be recorded every
month following the receipt of a full data.
Mace has a policy to procure timber certified by the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC). Every effort must be made by
contractors to source FSC certified timber. In the event that FSC
certified timber cannot be sourced the contractor should contact
the Sustainability Manager for the project to discuss other options.
All timber deliveries must be reported to Mace and copies of
compliant delivery notes must be provided. Procure in-situ
concrete certified to BES6001.
Procure pre-cast concretes, plasterboard and Structural steel with
preference for BES6001 or sector certifiable schemes to BS8902
that are approved by Mace. Reinforcement Steel to be procured
to either CARES “Sustainability” or Eco- reinforcement. Avoid
procuring materials from our referable ‘Grey’ list where suitable
alternatives exist.

Measure area of ecologically beneficial land before and after
construction, including any off site biodiversity enhancements
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6.0

Client / Project specific requirements

6.1

Considerate Constructors Scheme

This project shall be registered with the Considerate Constructors Scheme which aims to encourage
building and civil engineering contractors to carry out their operations in a safe and considerate manner,
with due regard to the surrounding environment.
Mace are required to achieve a score of at least 40 out of 50, and at least 7 points in each section.
6.2

BREEAM Requirements

The project is required to achieve a BREEAM 2014 rating of 'Excellent'. For the BREEAM strategy
pertaining to targeted credits see the tracker document provided by the BREEAM assessor.
Applicable: Yes ☒ / No ☐
6.3

Code for Sustainable Homes (CfSH)

The project is required to achieve Code 2014 Level 4. For the Code strategy pertaining to targeted credits
see the tracker document provided by the Code assessor.
Applicable: Yes ☒ / No ☐

6.4

Planning Conditions / Section 106 / Additional client targets

In accordance with the City of Westminster Code of Construction Practice 2016, the following shall be
undertaken:
-

The developer shall ensure compliance with the benchmark figures for new build and residential
work for employment and skills, under Appendix E
of the code;
The developer shall ensure construction charges associated with Level 1 projects are paid to the
City of Westminster, under Appendix F of the code; and
The Construction Management Plan shall be submitted 40 working days prior to starting onsite.

As per the Section 106 Agreement, this Site Environmental Management Plan has been developed to
include as a minimum the following aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mace Ltd

Environmental management structure (roles and responsibilities)
Location of any potentially sensitive receptors
Summary of main works
Public access and highways
Noise and vibrations
Dust and air quality
Waste management
Water resources
Lighting
Archaeology
Ecology
Emergency procedures
Liaison with local neighbours
Details of receptors
Threshold values and analysis methods
Procedures for recording and reporting monitoring results
Remedial actions in the event of non-compliance
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7.0

Roles and Responsibilities:

Mace Project Director
The Mace Project Director is responsible for ensuring that the construction programme is carried out with
effective and efficient consideration of the environment, neighbours and in line with corporate sustainability
requirements.
Mace Project Manager
The Project Manager is responsible to the Project Director for:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring all aspects of work on site are carried out with effective and efficient consideration of the
environment and in line with this plan;
Liaising with the Mace Operations Board to ensure suitably experienced and qualified personnel
are assigned to the project;
Ensuring that suitable project and trade contractor resources are applied to environmental
protection;
Ensuring the review of Trade Contractor Method Statements to ensure adequate measures are
taken to limit construction impacts;
Ensuring that the necessary environmental licenses, permits or exemptions are in place;
Making sure an appropriate spill kit procedure is in place and procedure is drilled.
Report to the project team regarding nuisance issues
Ensure all complaints are recorded and appropriately responded to
Liaise with Mace PR department and project team regarding media attention

•
•
•
•
•

Liaise with H&S Manager regarding accidents, HSE interfaces and environmental issues
Advise the project team and subcontractors regarding the contents of this plan
Chair project meetings
Act as the point of contact with local stakeholders and attend local resident meetings
Input to local residents newsletter where appropriate

•
•
•

Project Environmental Co-ordinator (PEC)
The responsibilities of the Project Environmental Co-ordinator will include the following:
• Advise on the delivery of Trade Contractor environmental accountability and responsibilities;
• Ensuring the dissemination of environmental information and maintaining the awareness of the
work force on the environmental implications of their actions;
• To identify and rate environmental risks through Navigate;
• Plan, implement and review all necessary environmental monitoring;
• To prepare and implement an environmental tour schedule;
• To monitor construction activities to ensure compliance with statute and recommending
improvements as required;
• Ensure all environmental documentation is reviewed on a monthly basis; and
• Ensure all environmental data is uploaded to the Mace internal software system, on a monthly
basis, including a SWMP.

Mace Ltd
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Project Sustainability Manager
Has the authority to establish and continually review systems, procedures, specifications and approvals
in order to provide and maintain an effective EMS, which will satisfy both internal and external parties.
Responsibilities include:
• ensuring the environmental management system requirements are established, implemented
and maintained in accordance with the ISO 14001 standard and any other requirements;
• advise management on all areas of waste management, water management and other general
environmental issues;
• ensure the Company and projects are kept up to date with applicable environmental legislation;
• reporting on the performance of the environmental management system to top management for
review and as a basis for improvement of the EMS;
• ensuring that all operations activities are carried out with due regard for protection of the
environment;
• Ensure internal audits are carried out on the EMS and non-conformances are reported to the
relevant personnel for corrective action; and
• Provision of environmental awareness training.
Construction Manager

•

Liaise with subcontractors regarding activities likely to impact upon the project neighbours and
neighbour complaints received

•
•
•

Assist external bodies such as Environmental Health Officer as required

Mace Ltd

Monitor compliance with the requirements of this plan and company procedures
Assist in compilation of local residents newsletter
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8.0

Site Environmental Risks and Opportunities

It is a requirement of the company management system to identify the environmental risks of the works to
be undertaken. Each of these identified activities are then assessed as to their significance. A site specific
risk assessment has been produced for the works using the Navigate tool (a bespoke on-line environmental
risk assessment software). The full register is attached in Appendix B of this plan.
The top environmental issues / risks associated with the project are listed below:
Activity - Demolition (incl. soft
strip)
Activity - General Site Activities
Activity - General Site Activities
Receptors - Watercourses
Receptors - Adjacent Properties
Receptors - Groundwater

Receptors - Groundwater
Activity - Demolition (incl. soft
strip)
Activity - General Site Activities
Activity - General Site Activities
Materials - Adjacent sites discharges or migration of
pollution from adjacent sites
Materials - Hazardous Materials
Activity - Demolition (incl. soft
strip)
Receptors - Services and
Substructure
Receptors - Drainage
Materials - Fuel
Materials - Oils
Materials - Oils

The project will create noise during demolition

16

The project will create noise during construction
The project will involve temporary works within or
near a water course.
There is a surface water feature on or next to the site
Residential / commercial / industrial or publicly used
buildings are adjacent to the site
Evidence / reports indicate that a high water table is
present on site
There is evidence / reports that show the site is on or
next to a potable water source, aquifer or Ground
Water Protection Zone (GPZ)

16

The project will create vibration during demolition

12

The project will create vibration during construction
The project will create dust during construction
There is evidence or reports such as a Flood Risk
Assessment (FRA) that identifies the site is at risk
from Flooding
The project will store, handle or use hazardous
materials (e.g. adhesives, bitumen, cement, grout,
fuel, oil, mortar or chemicals etc) on site
The project will create dust or contaminated dust
during demolition
Existing services (utilities), underground storage
tanks, ducting, cellars or foundations are present on
site
As part of the temporary or permanent works fuel / oil
interceptors (also referred to as separators) will be
installed on site
As part of the works fuel will be used or stored on
your site
As part of the works oils (e.g. lubricating, shuttering or
hydraulic etc) will be used or stored on your site
As part of the works plant or equipment that is
hydraulically operated will be used

12
12

The Navigate Tool also provides a complete and up to date Legal Register that details applicable
legislation based upon the site activities and risks of the project identified.

8.1 Emergency Response
Planning for responding to incidents and emergencies is an important part of project environmental
management. Emergency response and contingency plans should take account of the location of the local
drainage system; requirement to engage with the emergency services, location and contents of spill kits,
notification process and emergency contacts list in the event of an incident etc.
A specific environmental emergency plan will be developed for the site prior to works commencement.

Mace Ltd
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16
15
15
12
12

12

12
9
8

8
8
8
8

8.2

Environmental Tours

The Project Environmental Coordinator will assess the environmental management on the project by
undertaking a monthly environmental tour. This tour will be scheduled on a monthly basis and completed
on Yellow Jacket. Any actions that are raised as a part of this inspection will be logged on YellowJacket,
assigned to the appropriate person(s) and closed out within the allocated time frame.
8.3

Environmental Audits

The project may be selected for an internal audited by the sustainability team as part of the Mace audit
cycle. In addition, our external auditors, BSi, may also audit the project. The project will be notified in
advance of these bookings.
The Sustainability Manager will make regular (monthly) visits to the project in order to review and assist the
project where necessary. Actions from these visits are to be logged on to YellowJacket.
8.4

Environmental Incidents

All environmental observations, incidents and near-misses must be recorded on YellowJacket. Full details
must be recorded providing all relevant and required information. Good practice should also be recorded.

Mace Ltd
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9.0
9.1

Communication and Coordination
Operating Hours:

Permitted hours for site work are the following:
•
•
•

08:00 - 18:00 hours (Monday to Friday);
08:00 - 13:00 hours (Saturday). Work undertaken on Saturday shall be restricted
to non-noisy work only; and
no working is permitted on Sundays or Bank Holidays.

It is recognised that there may be circumstances where the restriction on hours of work cannot be adhered
to, for example, the concreting of larger diameter piles, which cannot be completed within the hours of a
single working day, but that also cannot be carried over to the following day. The team should endeavour
to minimise the frequency and duration of such works. However, where unavoidable, the project team will
be required to fully justify any proposed deviation from these operating periods, provide written justification
to the Local Authority, and notify neighbours before works outside normal hours commence.
Through stakeholder engagement, the contractor shall investigate the use of ‘Quieter Periods’ if necessary
during excessive noisy works.
9.2

Community Liaison

Prior to commencement of site works, all neighbouring occupiers will be contacted by the Mace Project
Director to explain the activities to be undertaken, the duration of the works and the working hours. The
team will maintain a full time site contact for the public and local authority in order to obtain information,
register a complaint or request action. A contact telephone number will be provided. Prior to
commencement, the Contractor will contact the Environmental Health Officer at Westminster to discuss
working methods and measures to be used to minimise disruption. (list contact details in Appendix C)
Prior to site work commencing, neighbours will be informed of:
•
the start date;
•
the duration and nature of the project;
•
the principal stages of the project;
•
all significant operations that have potential to cause nuisance
•
contact names and numbers of appropriate site personnel.
During the works, communication with the neighbours will be maintained via notice boards (displaying
contact details for key personnel) and a newsletter updating progress and key upcoming activities produced
at least fortnightly. Neighbours will also be specifically informed about any abnormal work or road closures
proposed.
The Mace complaints management procedure can be found in Appendix E.
All licenses issued must be displayed prominently on hoardings, scaffolds, gantries or fences. Details of
scheduled meetings are to be provided in the table below:
Meeting
Resident’s Meeting

Frequency
TBA in line with
programme.
These meetings may be
called at short notice due
to incident.

Project Review
Meeting

Weekly

Logistics Meeting

Daily

Mace Ltd

Purpose
Regular meetings held with
residents
and
local
associations to bring them
up-to-speed with project
progress, key elements of
the work and provide open
discussion
to
allow
residents to voice concern.
Review of all aspects of the
project.
Includes an agenda item
“good neighbour policy”.
On-site meeting to review
logistics.
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Attendees
Mace Project Manager
Local Residents
Local Associations

Mace project team
defined by Project
Director (Chair)
Mace project team
defined by Project
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Adjoining Projects
Meeting

9.3

TBA in line with
programme

Includes
neighbour
relations.
Discussion of material
delivery etc and the general
impact of site logistics on
project neighbours.
Regular meetings held with
the project managers of
adjoining projects to inform
them of impending works
and
any
interface
neighbour concerns

Director and
subcontractors

Mace Project Manager
Adjacent Project
Managers

Complaints

In the event of a complaint from a neighbour, member of the public, Local Authority or any other Stakeholder
in relation to any site activity, whether given verbally, in writing or both, it will be recorded in a designated
logbook. The nature of the complaint, the cause and the remedial action taken shall be recorded. Subcontractors shall immediately notify Mace should they receive any complaints.
All complainants will be contacted by the Mace Project Manager or their representative for further
discussion within 24 hours and identification of a mutually acceptable resolution within one week. Where a
valid grievance is raised, measures will be put in place where practicable to avoid recurrence of the
complaint. Furthermore, the Council shall be informed of all complaints as soon as practicable but within
48 hours.
9.4

Site Meetings

Co-ordination within the project will be achieved through regular (at least monthly) Health, Safety and
Environmental meetings plus regular coordination meetings between Mace and sub-contractors.
Environmental meetings should consider past performance – from the results of inspections, environmental
monitoring, review of Key Performance Indicators and any complaints or other nuisance issues. A look
ahead shall also be undertaken to plan actions required to prevent or mitigate forthcoming risks and
disseminate best practice.
9.5

Training

Toolbox talks will be delivered on a monthly basis by contractors on relevant environmental issues to raise
awareness. When undertaken, attendance records are to be uploaded to Mace bespoke monitoring system
to demonstrate good practice.
The Training Matrix outlines the expected training requirements of individuals who have responsibilities on
the project. A number of training modules are available and it is the responsibility of the project to maintain
a training matrix which details individuals’ training. This information is also captured on Mace Learning
Zone.
9.6

Neighbour Newsletter

It is good industry practice to keep our project neighbours informed of programmed project
activities/changes to programmed activities by the draft and issue of a newsletter or “mail drop”.
The need for newsletters, particularly the frequency or period of issue, will be decided by agreement with
the client and residents. Unless otherwise agreed, projects are to use the Mace Newsletter template.
Feedback from residents as to quality and content of newsletters is to be encouraged.

Mace Ltd
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10.0

Control of Emissions to Air

10.1

Guidance

All developments should comply with the Mayors and Association of London Government’s (ALG) London
Best Practice Guide on the Control of Dust Emissions during Construction and Demolition (July 2014).
Non Road Mobile Machinery (NRMM) requirements will be met to Stage IIIB of the Directive as a minimum.
Records will be retained on the Register of Plant and Equipment.
Guidance from the BRE states that the most effective mitigation technique for dust control is to prevent dust
from becoming airborne, since it is difficult to suppress after this stage. The following control measures will
be implemented:
•

All Subcontractors will undertake best working practices to avoid dust and emissions being
generated
Dust suppression measures such as spraying water and covering temporary stockpile shall be used
to reduce the potential for dust on site
Plant and equipment shall be regularly maintained to ensure emissions are kept to a minimum.

•
•

10.2

Monitoring

Dust nuisance occurs more readily during prolonged periods of dry weather and especially in strong winds.
Consequently, good site management would include the ability to respond quickly to such conditions by
employing such techniques as damping down (i.e. using a spray hose to deliver a fine spray) of stockpiles
and sheeting of lorries.
Dust monitoring stations will be positioned at the boundary of the site, which shall measure PM10 levels.
The monitors will have a PM10 Action Level of 250μg/m3. Where the results of monitoring exercises indicate
that the Action Levels have been exceeded, the following will be undertaken:
•
•
•
•

identify the activity or activities causing the Action Level to be exceeded;
investigate whether the activities could be easily changed or other simple actions taken to
substantially reduce dust levels;
if simple and effective remedial measures are not identified, adopt alternative techniques
and/or additional mitigation measures, until the problem is rectified; and
in all cases where Action Levels are likely to be exceeded, undertake liaison with neighbours
and Westminster to the degree that is appropriate for the levels likely to be reached and their
estimated duration.

Monthly dust monitoring reports shall be provided to the Council on a monthly basis.
11.0

Noise and Vibration

11.1

Noise Monitoring

The site is located next to potentially sensitive receptors as described here below:
•

existing residential dwellings within Millbank Court immediately to the west;

•

occupants within the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel (London Westminster) immediately to the north
west; and

•

the Tate Britain museum approximately 20m to the south.

Mace Ltd
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Figure 2 Sensitive receptors
As per Mace Policy, the team will contact the local Environmental Health department to discuss and agree
working hours and permissible noise levels through a Section 61 Prior consent, at least 28 days prior to
works commencing.
The proposed construction activities are not considered unusual for Central London locations, and no
construction works will take place during the more sensitive times of day (e.g. evenings, night-time) and on
Sundays and Bank Holidays (unless otherwise agreed with the Local Authority). Furthermore, in light of the
new Code of Construction Practice (City of Westminster, 2016), noisy works shall be limited to weekdays
0800 to 1800 hours, unless prior approval.
Noise will be managed during construction and 24/7 monitoring units will be installed to measure the impact
at the locations proposed below, through a Section 61 agreement with the Council. Noise triggers will be
set (normally to a trigger of 75dB LAeq,10h) and automated text messages will be issued to alert the team
in the event of excessive noise being produced. Consideration will be given to existing ambient levels when
setting appropriate triggers.
Noise and vibration monitoring reports shall be provided to the Council on a monthly basis.

Mace Ltd
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Figure 3 Proposed monitoring locations

The following precautions will be made to minimise nuisance to the public and neighbouring occupiers
caused by noise:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
Mace Ltd

Noise shall be reduced by the use of silencing devices at all times and noisy operations shall be in
accordance with Local Authority requirements;;
All loading, unloading and deliveries of materials and plant to the site and removal of waste should,
where possible, be carried out within normal site working hours;
Utilisation of the right machine for the right job ensuring that plant is not under-powered to carry
out the task and hence, generating more noise or more vibration than necessary;
Use of modern intrinsically compliant plant and equipment ensuring noise and vibration levels are
minimised at the outset (all equipment must comply with the EC Directives and UK Regulations set
out in BS 5228-1:2009);
Use of physical barriers (of at least 5 kg/m2 surface density), for example, hoarding, monoflex
covering on scaffold to reduce noise emissions;
Siting of stationary plant and loading/unloading areas away from site boundaries and/ or within
screened areas;
Using electrically powered equipment run from the mains supply where available is preferred to
using generators to power plant and equipment ;
Use of screws and drills rather than nails for fixing hoardings etc.;
careful handling of materials & waste such as lowering rather than dropping items;
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•
•
•
•

11.2

avoidance of unnecessary noise (such as engines idling between operations, shouting, loud radios
or excessive revving of engines) by effective site management;
Pre and post task reviews of working practices and ensuring noise risk is addressed and reduced
to acceptable levels;
Toolbox talks with trained project staff to update operations on potential and current noise level
impacts;
Careful planning of the sequence of work in order to minimise the transfer of noise/vibration to
neighbours.

Vibration Monitoring

Where unavoidably noisy or vibration generating operations have to be undertaken, occupiers of adjacent
buildings will be given appropriate advanced notification. All works to operate within the limits of the
Control of Noise and Pollution Act 1974 and Westminster Code of Practice 2016. In addition, the following
mitigation measures will be implemented:
•

Core working hours will be restricted to 08.00 hours to 18.00 hours Monday to Friday and 08.00
hours to 13.00 hours on Saturdays;

•

Works likely to cause vibrations outside these hours will only be permitted via prior consultation
and agreement with Westminster Environmental Officers;

•

All Sub-Contractors will undertake best working practices, with particular regard to BS5228, in
order to avoid exceeding vibration limits, these practices will be detailed in bid returns, method
statements, etc.;

•

Exceeded vibration trigger levels will be investigated and the results will be reported and
distributed to all affected parties, together with lessons learned and future recommendations to
prevent any reoccurrence;

•

Remedial action will take place for vibration levels of 1PPM/s in residential premise, up to
5ppm/s in commercial with an action level of 2PPM/s and 3PPM/s for listed buildings.

Mace shall review all contractors proposed methods for noise and vibration control and mitigation.
11.3

Noise and Vibration Procedures

Should monitoring identify any exceedance of the noise or vibration action levels, or should any complaints
regarding noise and vibration be received, additional sample noise and vibration monitoring will be
undertaken by the Contractor.
Where the results of the monitoring exercises indicate that the Action Levels have been exceeded, the
following actions should be undertaken:
•
•
•
•

12.0

The activity or activities causing the Action Levels to be exceeded will be identified through
discussions with the Contractor;
Investigations will be made to determine whether the activities could be easily changed or other
simple actions taken to substantially reduce noise or vibration levels;
If simple and effective remedial measures are not identified, consideration will be given to the
implementation of alternative techniques and/or additional mitigation measures; and
In all cases where Action Levels are likely to be exceeded, neighbourhood liaison will be carried
out to the degree that is appropriate for the levels likely to be reached and their estimated duration.

Lighting

There will be a number of lights that Mace will utilise for safety and security reasons. In order to minimise
the impact of these to the local residents Mace will use low level LED’s with movement and light sensors
where applicable. Mace will endeavour to position lights and direct light away from sensitive receptors.
Mace Ltd
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13.0

Public access and Highways

Generally local roads may not be used as holding areas for vehicles waiting to enter the site.
However, we will investigate the availability of any potential ‘Holding Areas’ in conjunction with the
Westminster City Council Highways team and any such agreement and management arrangements for
operations will be advised within the Construction Management Plan
In order to minimise congestion (both on site and in the local roads), waiting time, inconvenience to other
trades, and third parties, the following principles will be followed:
•
•
•
•
•

No ‘off-site holding’ areas have been identified and as such all deliveries and collections must be
planned and timed to ensure there is no back up of lorries waiting to enter the site;
All deliveries must be booked in at least 48 hours in advance through the projects on line delivery
system;
All deliveries over 3.5t GVW must comply with the WRRR standards to reduce the risk to cyclists
encountered on the vehicles delivery route;
Any deliveries not booked in may be refused access and turned away at the contractors cost;
Deliveries must be made in accordance with the site working hours, namely:

Monday – Friday 0800 – 1800
Saturday 0800 – 1300
Any vehicle attempting to deliver outside these hours will be moved on.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deliveries are not under any circumstances to be unloaded outside the site perimeter, onto public
footpaths or roads, unless safe provision for same has been made and agreed in advance with
Westminster Council Highways department.
Site vehicles/deliveries are not to block accesses or cause inconvenience to any neighbouring plot,
building or highway user.
Vehicles will be kept off site to avoid muck on wheels. If need be then wheels will be cleaned before
leaving site.
There is no parking available on site for Operatives or Visitors. The site is easily accessible via public
transport and use of these services will be encouraged with all operatives and visitors.(Pimlico Victoria
line).
Parking for operatives within the local roads will not be permitted. Regular policing will be
undertaken by the project and any person found not complying with this site rule will be reminded of
their non-compliance in the first instance and removed from site in the event of any re-occurrence.
Parking for intermittent and short term visitors is permitted on local roads provided that they comply
with all highways and parking restrictions and conditions.
An online booking system is used to allow the full co-ordination of the deliveries/ collections with all
suppliers. The logistics manager has final approval of all deliveries booked through the system.
A review of forthcoming deliveries will be undertaken during the weekly and daily coordination
meetings undertaken on site and the deliveries for the coming week / day.
All vehicles leaving the site must do so without delay or obstruction to others requiring access to the
site or its environs.
All vehicles must comply with CLOCS requirements and intended work streams.
All vehicles will be FORS registered.

13.1 Vehicle Routes and Deliveries
The site is located within Westminster and is bounded by Millbank to the East, Thorney Street to the North,
John Islip Street to the West and the Tate Britain complex to the South. Given the constraints, access to
the works will only be available from Millbank.
Pimlico underground station is located to the South and is approximately a 5 minute walk to the site. Local
bus stops are immediately outside the development on Millbank. Millbank is a busy route, running between
Vauxhall Bridge and Parliament Square. There are vehicle restrictions and controlled traffic management
will apply upon leaving the site with particular focus on the cycle lane

13.2 Vehicle Access arrangements to / from the Site
Mace Ltd
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All vehicles will access and egress site using routes specified and approved through the delivery request
booking. Vehicles will all conform to the Construction Logistics and Cyclist Safety (CLOCS) requirements
as well as being FORS (Fright Operator Recognition Scheme) registered in order to maintain the safety of
third parties.

13.3 Site Constraints and Vehicle Access
From the project location visit, proposed plans, and review of road infrastructure, the best way into the site
will be via existing estate road to the South of the complex. Therefore, vehicles will arrive from the South
heading from Vauxhall Bridge. (See following access route Plan)
The main arterial route identified is A3203 over Vauxhall Bridge and the A202 into Victoria
The site entrance will be able to accept all vehicle categories.
•

During groundwork phases of the project facilities for wheel washing will be installed and maintained
at each site exit point.

•

All loads of loose or dusty materials transported from site shall be securely sheeted.

•

Sufficient road sweeping equipment and personnel will be provided to keep highways clean.

•

The Super Cycle Highway passes the site along both sides of Millbank which will have to be crossed
by construction vehicles at the gates position. The gates will be manned by traffic marshals at all times
to control vehicle movements. The footpath and cycle route will be temporarily blocked by the
marshals using folding barriers while vehicles manoeuvre in and out of the gates.

13.4 Site Hoardings
The site will be surrounded by 2.4m high timber hoardings where there are no physical boundary separation
walls exist ie. Millbank and Thorney St with gates positioned as shown on the logistics plan. Lighting will
be provided along the length and lit during hours of darkness to comply with WCC requirements. These
will be painted or plastic faced with corporate colours and graphics to promote the development. These
will be constantly inspected and maintained throughout the course of the project to ensure the safe
separation of construction activity from the public domain.
Information such as site contact details and emergency contact details shall be posted on the site hoarding.

14.0

Waste Minimisation and Management

Mace are committed to reducing the volume of waste produced through the application of the waste
hierarchy in all its activities. It is Mace policy that prior to the start of procuring any package each project
must comply with the company prefabrication strategy. If this is not possible the project must demonstrate
why it is not possible.

Prior to any waste leaving site, all Trade Contractors that have responsibility for their own waste streams
must provide the following documents:Mace Ltd
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• Resource Management Plan;
• Non-Hazardous or Hazardous Waste Carriers Licence issued by the Environment Agency for all
companies removing waste;
• Environmental Permits (Waste Management Licence) for all facilities where all the hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams are transported to;
Transfer notes for controlled waste and consignment notes for hazardous waste must include an accurate
description of the type, quantity and containment of waste; Standard Industrial Classification; the European
Waste Catalogue Number; and details of the waste carrier, who must be licensed. Sufficient information
must be provided to ensure that the waste disposal operator is aware of the potential hazards of the
substance. The Trade Contractor should also ensure that returns for consignment notes are collected and
retained. All documentation must be retained for a minimum of two years for transfer notes and three years
for consignment notes and be available for inspection.
All Trade Contractors responsible for the removal of their own wastes must report waste quantities (as
tonnage) for each waste stream, by 10th of each month, using the agreed format. Supporting Waste
Transfer Notes must be made available to the Company immediately on request.
Waste storage must comply with both pollution prevention legislation and waste permitting legislation.
Should the site require any permitting for items such as waste water, crush material etc, they must contact
their Sustainability Manger in advice to ensure full compliance. Please see Appendix A – site plan layout
for waste storage details.
In addition the following measures will be implemented:
•

A detailed Site Waste Management Plan (SWMP) will be developed for the project which includes
measures to minimise the amount of waste produced on site, estimates of waste arising’s and the
recording of waste removed from site

•

A Waste Champion / Project Environmental Coordinator will be appointed whose duty will be to
oversee development of the SWMP, control waste produced by the project and organise skips,
ensure tickets for carriage are issued, keep records and outline the system of disposal

•

All waste material to be transported off site shall be disposed of by licensed contractors, using
vehicles licensed for transport of those waste materials and taken to licensed disposal facilities in
accordance with the EPA 1990

•

A high standard of housekeeping shall be maintained at all times and waste materials will be stored
in waste bins or skips only. Waste Champion If any hazardous waste arising’s are to be produced
on site the site will register as a hazardous waste producer with the Environment Agency

•

Controlled and hazardous waste shall not be mixed

15.0

Responsible Sourcing

Prior to commencement on site confirmation of validated chain of custody certificate or responsible
sourcing certification is provided by the contractor. If evidence is not provided materials may be turned
away.
Upon delivery to site all sub-contractors will provide Mace with a copy of the delivery note confirming the
date of delivery, delivery location, type and quantity of materials. For further information please refer to
Mace document Material - Responsible Sourcing Guidance.
When delivering timber to site delivery tickets must comply with the EU timber regulations. For more
information please refer to Mace document Timber Procurement.

16.0

Biodiversity & Ecology requirements

The requirements of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended), the Countryside and Rights of
Way Act 2000, the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 (as amended) and other
Mace Ltd
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relevant legislation and policy guidance (e.g. Mace Biodiversity Policy Statement and local BAP) in respect
to species and habitat conservation shall be complied with.
Volume I: Chapter 10 – Ecology of the ES and ES Addendum reports the findings of an assessment of the
potential impacts on ecology and nature conservation as a result of the Proposed Development.
A desk study alongside an extended Phase 1 habitat survey and bat scoping and inspection survey have
been undertaken to inform the assessment.
Due to the distance of designated sites from the Site and intervening habitats, no disturbance impacts are
anticipated during this phase. No effects are predicted
There will be no loss of adjacent habitats and damage to these habitats will be mitigated through standard
construction control measures. These habitats may experience some disturbance during the construction
phase from increases in noise, dust and visual disturbance and this could deter animals from using these
habitats during this phase of works. The effects will be temporary and limited to the areas immediately
adjacent to the Site boundary. It is expected that any wildlife will return once works cease.
The following control measures will be implemented to avoid or reduce potential effects associated with the
works:
•

All Subcontractors will undertake activities in a manner conducive to avoiding damage to any
ecologically sensitive elements;

•

Access will be restricted to ecologically sensitive areas at all times;

•

Work activities will be scheduled to avoid disturbance during particularly sensitive times (e.g.
hibernation or mating seasons, bird-nesting season);

•

If protected species or nesting birds are discovered during construction works, work will be
stopped immediately and the PC informed.

A pre-commencement inspection of the site will be made for breeding birds. A watching brief for nesting
birds will be maintained throughout the construction period. Observations will be recorded on
YellowJacket. Where nesting birds are observed all works in the immediate vicinity will cease with
immediate effect. The project ecologist or the Mace sustainability team will be contacted for advice.
In the event of any unanticipated discoveries, work will halt in the area and Mace will be informed.
17.0

Protection of water resources

Volume I: Chapter 15 – Water Resources, Drainage and Flood Risk of the ES and ES Addendum reports
on an assessment which has been undertaken of the potential impacts on key water resources and
sensitivities and addresses the effects of the Proposed Development on these resources.
The River Thames flows approximately 30 m to the east of the Site. It is classified as a heavily modified
waterbody, which means that it has been artificially altered for coastal protection, flood protection and
navigation and therefore not able to achieve near natural conditions. The River Thames is classified as
being of moderate ecological potential and currently fails in relation to chemical quality. The River Thames
has no designated fisheries in the vicinity of the Site; however it is a key amenity, popular with tourist and
sightseeing tours
Construction activities can potentially discharge suspended solids, concrete and cement, as well as the
release of hydrocarbons to the local drainage network and surface water resources.
Groundwater may be impacted by construction, through leakages from the drainage network; as well as
from piling and excavation of basements, sewer trenches and foundations which are likely to come into
contact with shallow groundwater.
It is considered that a moderate level of contamination risk exists on the Site due to its past land use prior
to the construction of the Millbank Complex. Disturbance of these potentially contaminated soils during
excavation for piling and basement construction and the re-mobilisation of contaminants into the drainage
network or groundwater may affect groundwater and surface water quality.

Mace Ltd
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The construction and refurbishment phase requires significant volumes of water supply for sanitary
facilities, wheel washing and washing down of construction areas; as well as generating significant volumes
of wastewater, often sediment laden which impacts on the water supply and drainage infrastructure locally.
The preventative measures listed below will be implemented to reduce the release of suspended sediments
during construction; protect controlled waters and the TWUL drainage network from the release of oils and
hydrocarbons; reduce water consumption and wastewater generation.
Any contamination present on-Site will be identified by a Site Investigation prior to construction and either
treated on-Site and reused, or removed and disposed of off-Site by a suitably license waste disposal
operator.

17.1

Preventing pollution to controlled water

•

Discharge consent will be obtained by the client for disposal of ground water arising from
pumping or such water may be disposed of as construction site run off having first passed
through a settlement tank or filtration system, where appropriate. Periodic testing of water quality
shall be undertaken in line with discharge consents

•

No water will discharged to controlled waters unless consent has been obtained for the site

•

Washing out of concrete lorries shall be carried out in designated areas only and the wash water
will not be allowed to flow into any surface water drain

•

Groundwater will be protected from potential contamination by minimising inflows and excavated
areas

•

Oils, fuels and chemicals will be stored away from drains and watercourses and secondary
containment shall be provided

•

Refuelling of plant and equipment will be supervised at all times

•

Drip trays will be used underneath mobile plant and drums whilst in use on site

•

Large quantities of oils, fuels and chemicals will be stored in bunded tanks that are protected
from damage

•

Spill kits will be provided on site

•

In the event of a pollution incident, the spills response team will contain, recover, clean up and
dispose of the pollution that has occurred (provided that this can be done without risk to their
health or safety).

17.2

Prevention of Sewage Pollution

•

Construction site domestic sewage will be directed to existing sewers with the appropriate
consent from the controlling statutory body – Thames Water

•

Consent will be obtained from THAMES WATER to discharge trade effluent to public foul sewer.

•

Toilet facilities provided are to be used at all times and any problems with the facilities will be
reported to the contractor

•

No waste or effluent will be discharged to public foul sewer unless consent has been obtained for
the site.

Mace Ltd
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18.0

Environmental Connections

Details regarding the environmental connections shall be established prior to commencement of site
works.
Electricity Supply
Provider - EDF
Temporary Supply Arrangements - EDF
Meter(s) TBA
Meter Location(s) TBA
Who is responsible for paying the use of electricity? Principal Contractor
Water Supply
Provider: Thames Water – Thames Water
Temporary Supply Arrangements – Thames Water
Meter(s) TBA
Who is responsible for paying for the use of water? Principal Contractor
Consent to discharge effluent / groundwater
Consent Provider (Environment Agency / Sewerage Undertaker) – Thames Water
Conditions (discharge point, volumes, flow rate etc.) TBA
Treatment procedures TBA
Testing procedure (to confirm within consent limits) - Thames Water to carry out monitoring and analysis

Mace Ltd
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Appendix A
Site Layout Plan

Mace Ltd
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Appendix B
Aspects and Impacts Register

R2-D01

Activity - Demolition (incl. soft strip)

The project will create noise during demolition

16

R2-GS01

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will create noise during construction

16

R2-GS15

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will involve temporary works within or
near a water course.

16

R1-W01

Receptors - Watercourses

There is a surface water feature on or next to the
site

15

R1-AP01

Receptors - Adjacent Properties

Residential / commercial / industrial or publicly
used buildings are adjacent to the site

15

R1-G01

Receptors - Groundwater

R1-G02

Receptors - Groundwater

R2-D02

Activity - Demolition (incl. soft strip)

The project will create vibration during demolition

12

R2-GS02

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will create vibration during construction

12

R2-GS03

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will create dust during construction

12

R3-AS02

Materials - Adjacent sites - discharges
or migration of pollution from adjacent
sites

R3-H01

Materials - Hazardous Materials

R2-D03

Activity - Demolition (incl. soft strip)

There is evidence or reports such as a Flood Risk
Assessment (FRA) that identifies the site is at risk
from Flooding
The project will store, handle or use hazardous
materials (e.g. adhesives, bitumen, cement, grout,
fuel, oil, mortar or chemicals etc) on site
The project will create dust or contaminated dust
during demolition

Mace Ltd

Evidence / reports indicate that a high water table
is present on site
There is evidence / reports that show the site is on
or next to a potable water source, aquifer or
Ground Water Protection Zone (GPZ)
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12
12

12

12
9

Existing services (utilities), underground storage
tanks, ducting, cellars or foundations are present
on site
As part of the temporary or permanent works fuel /
oil interceptors (also referred to as separators) will
be installed on site
As part of the works plant & machinery will need to
be maintained/ refuelled such as excavators /
generators etc.
The project will use fuel as a power source for
plant, machinery or vehicles for on-site works

R1-SS01

Receptors - Services and Substructure

R1-D04

Receptors - Drainage

R2-R01

Activity - Refuelling and maintenance
of generators and plant

R2-GS18

Activity - General Site Activities

R3-H03

Materials - Hazardous Materials

R3-H04

Materials - Hazardous Materials

R3-F01

Materials - Fuel

R3-OIL01

Materials - Oils

As part of the works oils (e.g. lubricating, shuttering
or hydraulic etc) will be used or stored on your site

8

R3-OIL02

Materials - Oils

As part of the works plant or equipment that is
hydraulically operated will be used

8

R1-W02

Receptors - Watercourses

It is likely that the site is at risk from flooding

6

As part of the works ready-mix concrete will be
used
The project will generate toilet waste which will
require removal from temporary / welfare facilities
(e.g. self-contained toilets or septic tanks etc)
As part of the works fuel will be used or stored on
your site

The works will involve dewatering/abstractions of
surface water features at deep or shallow
excavations or groundwater on or adjacent to the
site
Plans or reports indicate that known surface water
or foul sewer drainage systems are current on site

8

8

8
8
8
8
8

R1-W03

Receptors - Watercourses

R1-D01

Receptors - Drainage

R2-GS04

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will import secondary aggregate

6

R2-GS08

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will produce Gypsum based
(plasterboard) waste

6

Mace Ltd
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6

6

R2-GS09

Activity - General Site Activities

The site will generate hazardous/ special waste

6

R2-GS10

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will generate silty or contaminated silty
water

6

R2-GS19

Activity - General Site Activities

The works will required the use of additional /
external lighting (e.g. at night)

6

R3-CG01

Materials - Contaminated Groundwater

The works will require the pumping/dewatering of
contaminated groundwater from excavations

6

R3-W02

Materials - Waste

R3-W03

Materials - Waste

R2-D08

Activity - Demolition (incl. soft strip)

R1-D02

Receptors - Drainage

As part of the works discharges to the surface or
foul sewer drainage system on site will take place

4

R2-CM02

Activity - Carbon Management

As part of the works, energy (e.g. electricity, gas,
fuel) will be used

4

R2-GS07

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will generate waste

4

R2-GS13

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will use water for construction activities

4

R2-GS22

Activity - General Site Activities

R3-CL01

Materials - Contaminated Ground

R3- W06

Materials - Waste

The project will generate food waste.

4

R3- W07

Materials - Waste

The project/ site generates dry recyclate waste.

4

R3-W04

Materials - Waste

As part of your works food waste e.g. from kitchens
or canteen will be generated

4

Mace Ltd

As part of the works, used aerosols will be
generated
As part of any refurbishment or demolition works,
site will produce waste electronic and electrical
equipment (WEEE) e.g. air conditioning
equipment, electrical plant and equipment etc
Approval has been sought from the local planning
authority prior to demolition works being carried out

The project required to record details of the modes
of transport and distances travelled by those
working there
As part of the works, areas of contamination will be
disturbed resulting in the generation of arisings
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6

6

5

4
4

R2-GS14

Activity - General Site Activities

The project will re-use water (e.g. Grey / rainwater)
during construction.

3

R3- W05

Materials - Waste

As part of the works scrap metal will be generated.

3

R3-W01

Materials - Waste

As part of the works, it is intended that materials
(e.g. timber, demolition arisings etc) on site will be
reused

3

Activity - Demolition (incl. soft strip)

There is evidence / reports / surveys which
suggest the presence of asbestos containing
materials within the fabric of the building (e.g.
paints, lagging, cement bound asbestos sheeting
etc)

2

R2-CM03

Activity - Carbon Management

Mace will supply energy (eg electricity, gas, fuel) to
a subcontractor or tenant. Where this is
metered/measured it falls outside the scope of the
ESOS Regulations 2014 and Mace are not obliged
to include it in an energy assessment.

2

R3-CL02

Materials - Contaminated Ground

As part of the works the handling (e.g. lifting or
moving) of contaminated land or arisings resulting
in the generation of dust will be undertaken

2

R2-GS23

Activity - General Site Activities

The reuse of export of aggregate materials at a site
may fall under the scope of the Aggregates Levy
dependent on the clay content.

1

R2-D04

Mace Ltd
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Appendix C – Statutory Contacts:
Company Name
Planning Officer
Westminster City Council

Contact
Matthew Mason
Out of Hours Request
General Contact for EHO

Tel.
0207 641 2926

Tree Officer
Westminster City Council
Principal Contractor

Barbara Milne

0207 641 2922

Mace Ltd

Email
mmason@westminster.co.uk

oohrequests@westminster.gov.uk
environmentalsciences2@westminst
er.gov.uk

TBC
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bmilne@westminster.gov.uk

Appendix D
Schedule of deliverables timescale
Requirements

TC/SC = Trade or Sub-Contractor, CM = Mace

Comments

Frequency

Responsibility

On-going through
duration of TradeContract.

TC/SC

1

Compliance with
Legislation &
Regulatory
Requirements

2

Responsible
Person

Must be named at tender
stage, Tenderers must
identify frequency of visits
if person is not site based

Ongoing through
duration of TradeContract to achieve
environmental
deliverables.

TC/SC

3

Aspects and
Impacts Register

Tenderers must confirm
they have reviewed the
document and raise any
issues with the CM.
Method Statements to
include Environmental
section where appropriate.

Ongoing through
duration of TradeContract.

TC/SC to CM site
environmental
coordinator

4

Specification,
Procurement and
Use of Materials
Generally

All materials to be procured
to specified standards.
Evidence of
invoices/delivery tickets to
be provided and reported
on

Review and report at
Tender and Design
stages of TradeContract.

TC/SC to CM
Package Manager

5

Training and
Awareness

Provide details of
environmental Training
matrix during tender
period. Provide details of
all environmental training
provided during TradeContract including toolbox
talks

At tender return and
monthly after TradeContract award at
Package Progress
Meetings.

TC/SC to CM
Package Manager

6

Sustainable
Timber
Procurement

Invoices/delivery
tickets/COC
certificates/completed
timber procurement forms

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Validation of FSC
certificate at time of
procurement (www.fscinfo.org)

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Training records for any
personnel involved in
procuring timber, receiving
timber deliveries on site or
checking timber
documentation (eg site
security)

Ongoing through
duration of trade
contract

TC/SC to CM site
environmental
coordinator /
package manager

Mace Ltd
UNRESTRICTED
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7

8

9

Waste
Management and
Minimisation

Where the TradeContractor will be
responsible for waste
removal

Waste
Minimisation

Forecast how much waste
will be produced and type
(refer to MG-ENV-FM-018)
and Proposed actions on
how waste is going to be
reduced – could include
design comments,
alternative material
selection etc

Two weeks prior to
commencement on
site

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Requirements

Comments

Frequency

Responsibility

Copy of Waste carriers
certificate of registration

Two weeks before
commencement on
site or where details
change

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Copy of onward waste
receiving facilities
Environmental Permit(s)

Two weeks before
commencement on
site or where details
change

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Volume and type of waste
removed from site

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Copies of waste transfer
notes

Provide copies with
monthly report

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Hazardous waste

Copies of consignment
notes

Provide copies with
monthly as
appropriate

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Energy & Diesel
Use

Volume of Diesel used

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Gas – KWh

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Number of commercial
vehicles using standard
report

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Commercial
Vehicle
Movements
(Materials
delivery and
waste removals)

Mace Ltd
UNRESTRICTED
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10

Water Use

If provided via
bowser/tanker/ or metered
water usage where
applicable

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

11

Mace Site
Environmental
Management
Plan

Provide information on
request to respond to
specific control measures
listed

As required

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

12

Considerate
Constructor

Provide information on
request

As required

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

13

Training

Monthly environmental
toolbox talk record on a
topic relevant to the work
being undertaken.

Monthly to CM (10th of
each Month for the
preceding month)

TC/SC to CM Site
environmental
coordinator /
Package manager

Mace Ltd
UNRESTRICTED
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Appendix E
Mace Way Complaints Management Process

Mace Ltd
UNRESTRICTED
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